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"1IRRIGATION IN SOUTH ALBERTA
while the total length of ite canaia 
and ditches .s greater than Canadas 
longest river, the Mackenzie, or the 
rail distance from Vancouver to 

Surveys originally made 
by the Dominion Government deter-1 
mined that for 150 miles southeaster-j 
Iv from Calgary and approximately( 
20 miles north and south of the 
C.P.R. main line, was a district ad
mirably suited to irrigation both in 
gentle slope of the land and char
acter of the soil. The western sec
tion of this hi nek is now thickly 
settled, with refitment on the east-1 

block being taken up as fast 
a;; the land can ho placed on the 
market. Spontaneous recognition 
of (.be value of irrigation by those 
who have it not anil want it, is evi
dent in (he constant daily stream of 
I tiers of application received by the 
company, and the interesting fact in 

ctir.n therewith is that many 
of ;l«,«re who now demand it former- ■ 
!y turned it down when the/ might 
have had it.

A further area of 100.000 acre's in 
district, originally

coilVANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
w

AN&going, it is clear that the primary 
for irrigation is crop insur-

1 The demand of the Alberta farmer 
for further irrigation extension in 
Southern Alberta and Southwest 
Saskatchewan, so emphatically raised 
at the recent Irrigation Convention 
Is apparently being heard, for al
ready the Minister of the Interior, 
accompanied by the Superintendent 
of the Reclamation Service, and the 
Minister of Colon nation and Immi
gration, lias visit! il the West and 
discussed the situation with bodies 
of farmers at. Maple ('reel:. Ray
mond, Lethbridge, Maeleod, Calgary, 
etc. And they have promised . that 
further surveys for that purpose will 
be undertaken without delay.

For a long lime many claimed that 
Irrigation was unnecessary in West
ern Canada. Conditions of drought | 
do not regularly oeetir there, and 
quite apart from the fact that the 
scientific principles of dry tannin 
have now .obtained a great, follow
ing, there was not, they insisted, the 
same urgency for irrigation as in 
other less fortunate countries, where 
tin* rainfall is usually so small as 
to make agriculture impossible 
without it.

When one looks back over the his
tory of irrigation in L ■ VA si and 
remember» tin stivnuoii: opposition 
the movement met with from lie" 
public generally, one is struck with 
t-’ie radical right-about face in sen
timent, for not only is it now admit 
ted to be advantageous, but farmers 
throughout practically the whole of 
the south demand its extension if 
agriculture is to be permanently 
successful. DouHlc-, experiences 
of the past two years with a rainfall 
in South vu Alberta of leas than 10 
in. and the bumper crops rabid by 
irrigationists. is responsible for this 
'unanimous efca.nge in opinion.

The semi-arid portion of Alberta 
occupies a licit approximately hid 
miles in width north of the state of 
Montana, and extends from the 
mountains on the west across the 
entire southern base of the province, 
merging into the more humid climate 
of Saskatchewan at the eastern 
limits of the Cypress Mills. Dr. 
Samuel Fortier, consulting ir;i- 
gation engineer of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, who a 
few years ago thoroughly investi
gated irrigation conditions in Al
berta, gave it as his opinion that .a 
portions of these provinces the na
tural rainfall is insufficient for pro
fitable farming, and that the main 
Issue would be not so much whether 
Irrigation is necessary or not. but 
rather, just how long profitable 
crops could be grown without it. 

.AdA bis prediction has proved cor
rect. 1Xto?„.r~OT

Many arguments ran be advanced 
in favor of irrigation being in all 
.ways superior to dry farming. Irri
gation. when practically applied, is 
the best kind of farming because it 

; is the only system that permits of 
the most intelligent treatment of 
every individual crop to suit its re
quirements. It eliminates the neces
sity of summer fallow and elaborate 
’treatment of the soil in order to con
serve moisture. The basis of all true 
agricultural prosperity Ls mixed 
farming, and irrigation is especially 
adapted to it. By its means special 
fodder crops, such as alfalfa, clover, 
vetch. ete„ the success of which 
without water, is problematical, can 
be raised. In every case where it 
has been put to the test1 In bk-m- 
petition with ordinary farming 
methods, it has been proved to in
crease production from 25 to 100 per 
cent. From the point of view of the 
community which depends upon the 
agricultural class for its own busi
ness, it has proved highly desirable, 
because it means smaller farm units.

COLD»reason
ance.

Irrigation in Western Canada is 
most largely practiced in Southern 
Alberta. At Lethbridge, the Domin
ion Government maintains an experi- 

ntal farm, at which careful rc- 
rds are kept of yields obtained 
ini the operation of bolli irrigated 

a«l non-irr:gated areas, and while, 
wTth a measure of truth, it may be 
claimed that results on experimental 
farms may be obtained that arc not 
within the rejyÿJL of busy farmers, 
the becoids are of deep interest and 
afford certified data which cannot 
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entirely neutral in these methods ot 
farming, and at no live has «my 
attempt been made to demonstrate 
the advantages of irrigation over 
ilry land fanning. On -half of the 
farm lies lclow the ditch and is 
irrigated; tie* other half i al /ve the 
ditch, and tiie latest methods of dr> 
fare, ing hive been practiced.

On the dry land farm, art at
tempt has been made to solve thr 
problems that the dry lend farmer 
is confronted with, the li.ct methods 
of summer tallow, weed control 
.oil drifting,
■ated part,
irrigator is particularly 
in. On both portions of the farm, 
the same crops have bin n raised 
For The pest eleven years, from 1fib-; 
to ID 19. W. Ti. Fairfield, the farm 
superintendent (who prior to com
ing to Canada was engaged in 
similar work in the United States), 
lias kept a car: fill record of all 
crops grown on this farm, and the 
result has proved beyond the least 
shadow id doubt the advantages of
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loped by the Albt rta Railway & 
;"ion Company, was acquired by 

Pacific Railway, and
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the Cam
has now reached a remarkable stage 
of development and prosiierity.

The agitation of the farmers is for
irrigation

, ;>ml oil (he irri- 
<:uestion that the 

iiiL.Te: ted
,4 y . :i lientandirrigation 

The farmers claim, with 
life and

further 
quickly.
justification, that it is a 
death issue for them: if they are to 
remain on tlie land they must have 
it; if they do not get it, (ho only, 
alternative is their exodus. Already 
the Government has a lien on thr.r 
lands for seed, food and oth< r assist
ance, amounting to four m Hi ton dol
lars, and from the" point of view of 
the Government alone, it is a buri
nes» proposition. As a remit of the 
recent meeting helv/om Dominion 
Government officials and the farm
ers, referred to above, the Govern
ment have promised flirtin' r imme
diate surveys of 500,0Cf>Jitri¥s, which, 
added to the million and a half al
ready known to ho irrigable, will 
rive a total irrigable acreage of two 
million. A recent statement at
tributed to the Dominion Superin
tendent of the Reclamation Service 
places the land in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan that Requires irri
gation at 54.000,000 acres, and that 
is not all, for a further great area 
of 19 million acres, lying between 
the North and South Saskatchewan 
and the Battle and Red Deer rivers, 
is declared by engineers to be irri
gable, which, with plenty of water 
available, will prove to be among 
the best productive portions of the 
Canadian West. To irrigate the 500,- 
000 acres abo’-e referred to will cost, 
it is estimated, $20.000,000.

That the vast sum of money in
vested by the Canadian Pacific in 
its irrigation enterprises above out
lined is sound, is now beyond all 
question.
irrigable land between the cities of 
Calgary and Medicine Hat producing 
bumper crops year in and year out, 
it ta not difficult to calculate the ef
fect on the company’s freight and 
passenger revenue, and on the pros-1 
perity of these cities and the pro
vince as a whole, for it is clear 
that the greater crop production the 
greater general prosperity, 
greatness as well as the happiness 
of any people depends on the pros
perity of Its rural population. Irri- 
gationists say that one way to be
come a better farmer is to become 
a better Irrigator. Sir John Wilcox 
always claimed that the Grrden of 
Rd-’n was an irrigated farm with 
alfalfa, fruit trees and cattle on it.

The far-sightedness of the C.P.R. 
executive in foreseeing tbe necessity, 
of irrigation :n Southern Alberta and 
authorizing the design and 
struction of its vast irrigation 
tem, has within the past two 
been clearly demonstrated.
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irrigation toward!) merr-a^ed pro
duction in that country, 
crease in In. hols of wheat (Mar
quis) was 25, of oats (Banner) 38, 
of barley (Chevalier) 35, of peas 
(all vari lies) 14, potatoes (Irish 
Cobbler) 250. (and other crops in 
like proportion). Only in one case 
ill the whole eleven-year period did 
the irrigated crop fall below tin 
dry land crop, that, exception being 
peas in 1916, and it is only fair to 
point out that on the dry land the 
crops have been summer fallowed, 
which means but one crop ever; 
other year, while on the irrigated 
land, a crop of some kind has been 
produer-* year in and year out. The 
anm
yta.s is 15.81, tbe highest being 
28,95, the lowest 7.62.

Similar results to these have been 
experienced on the Canada I.and & 
Irrigation Company’s farm near 
Medicine Hat. and on the C.P.R. ex
perimental farms at Strathmore 
and Brooks, while manv individual 
cases of results attained by farmers 
throughout .he whole territory may 
be cited. Alfalfa production is be
coming general on the irrigated 
lands, and at prices running from 
$33 upwards, is alone a great source 
of income to the producer.

A large amount of capital has 
been expended by corporations in 
the western provinces during the 
past ten or fifteen years in providing 
additional water supplies to supple
ment the scanty rainfall. Of these 
corporations the C.P.R., with ap
proximately fifteen million dollars, is 
the heaviest investor, and though for 
many years considerable criticism 
has been levelled at the company, it 
is now clear that tbe investment 
purely as a financial undertaking 
and quite apart from the benefits 
being derived from the individual on 
the land and the country as a whole, 
is justifying itself.

The Canadian Pacific has develop
ed in Southern Alberta the largest 
individual project on the American 
continent, with an area greater than 
the total irrigated area in either 
Colorado or California. Its irri
gable area exceeds 600,000 acres,
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Cana"Ians have grown more and 
more appreciative of the richness 
and variety of the Province- of our 
Dominion. - In British Columbia. iHKfctsS

VV&rehouse Open Thundey todti 
day Afternoons

i

i Five Roses Hour andRoh 
Hood« Flourti •nature seems to have compressed 

Into a limited space the features of 
half a continent. Richly endowed 
with a wealth of forest, mine and 
stream, a land of lofty mountains, 
and impetuous rivers, it is the gr at 
golden west of promise. Tbe city 
c? Vancouver lies on the verge of a 
«lorious waterway—the gateway to 
the Pacific. Great purple mountains 
with snow-crests gleaming lie 
«across the inlet Stanley Park near 
$>y is a wonderland of a thousand 
acres. In the distance can be seen 

"^he summit of Mount Baker, robe!
In tbe

precipitation for the eleven
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Corn Meal
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Oats
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AJ/i With 600,000 acres ofy A,

•in averlagtine whiteness. 
lovely serenity of the “Sleeping BfëR 
•Beauty" Mountain, in the grace and 
etateitness of the mountains known giggsj 
as "Lions", which stand guard over 
lhe harlivr, jt) ;ke placid dignity aqd KF” 
eranriru[ of man> oilier QjQ'Jnn«• • i-n* "" 
Chcr^ is unfolded a rr.atchfeis'

'^►îTorama. ^
A .'X2 «--if; coaipTain of

ivLda.ice in .the Western world, 
stood the forests primeval a 

S fcw'ÿears ago. now rise skyscrapers, 
handsome churches, splendid edu
cational institutions, and beautiful 
homes with gardens of roses and 
rally bordered paths. The charm of 
It all ls easily unriersrcod 
Sense local tcyr.ty and a vom^enj.

BANNER FRUIT Cl
•< (LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N S

(1) Canadian Pacific Railway Station at Vancouver, B.C.
(2) English Bay, Vancouver.
(3) Douglas Fir Trees in Stanley Park, Vancouver.

able civic pride accomplished much, anese, Hindu, the Indian, ami men 
Vancouver is now one of the great- from all climes, but the white man 
est seaports in me world, possessing predominates, as does h:s civil- 
one of the most beautiful sites im- izatioa.
aginable. Vancouver is of the 20tb century

Cosmopolitan are the throngs that full of up-to-date spirit. Impregnated 
crowd Vancouver streets In the with optimism and marked by its 
procession go the Chinese. Jan- bigness of plana.
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Dried Cod. Boneless tud. DrW

Pollock.

An m-

closer settlement, intensive farming, 
increased trade, and a larger spend
ing capacity per head of the 
|tril>i',nry population.
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! Queen Street
1 he ( laden Party at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, was attended by the Prince of Wales.7 -

The c:o;vd that greeted the Prince oa h s a rr.val on Dominion Square, Montreal

A REMOTE POSSIBILITY TREES! TREES!

a tender throat, frequent colds, impoverished blood, A U'T™! ™«”rTu‘rT»,"i
loss of weight or lack or energy, are all ear-marks | Gl0seberry, Blackberry and Rasp-
j «• 1 l • . rpi , j : berry Bushes, Flowering Shrubs,denoung lowered resistance. 1 he system needs j Evergreens, Roses, cumbers, etc.

! Everything in the Nursery Line. Send 
List of your Wants for Prices 
DIRECT “
alogue Free.

A LINGERING COUGH COAL!An Exchange says: One of the 
cheerful uncertainties of a 

i publisher’s career is the possibility 
! hat several hundred paid in 
| advance subscriptions MAY at 
; any time come to him in a single : 
|day.”

This pleasant surprise hao never 
j been the good fon’une of the 
; editor of the MONITOR although 
it COULD HAPPEN any day. And ; 
we long for the day.

Place Your OvderS f°r

Inverness ^ 
Sydney 2nd 
Hard Coal

Edwin L. Fishcr

DEAL
AT LOWEST COST. Cat-

J. H. WISMER & Son, 
Nurserymen. Port Elgin. Ontario.

three or four times a day to help restore the re
sistive powers of the body. Coughs, colds
and the like do not linger long when tnThe^ Rwal v,u!canizingc .., r , . • . 1 . ^ ^1 xvill be closed for a few chys after the
ocott s Emulsion is taken consistently ; 2»th inst. wni continue the 
and regularly. Batter try Uf I 0°J, woR,rer 1,00,8 an'1

»•** 38 1 I

NOTICE!

Arrangements have been completed 
to chip 5,000 tons of gypsum from 
Digby during the winter.

The tire department at the 
works

Mlnerd’s Liniment Cure» Garget h 
Cm *R. C. BARNES

■
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